
VISIT TO TURKEY

ITALIAN ROLE-PLAY

1° COUPLE: MANAGER & SECRETARY: Past

SETTING: the office

The secretary enters the scene:

S: “ I’m so tired…I’ve been working the whole night to prepare the documents for the meeting, I’ve also written
down the speech for my boss and he probably will complain about it…”

The secretary is waiting for his manager to come and she is very anxious, she’s always watching the time. She
quickly tidies the desk up in order to be ready when the boss arrives. He gets to the offive very late.
The manager enters the room and he doesn’t notice the sec., he is careless, he doesn’t say hello; he only gives
her his coat and his bag.

S: “Good morning Mr. Sanna, how are you today? Can we have a look at the documents...”
M: “Could you please be quiet?? You’re getting on my nerves…”
S: “but…but…ok…”

The secretary starts talking to him continuously but he doesn’t listen to her, he sits in his chair and reads some
papers:

S:“ I’ve prepared all the papers you need for the meeting, can we have a look, please? I think that we need to
talk about it a bit before the meeting, I’ve been working for so many hours…”
M: “Not now… I think the papers are ok…can you prepare me a coffee, please, darling? I didn’t have time to get
one on my way to the office…thank you!”

The s. sighs and looks at him disappointed.

S: “ All right Mr. Sanna, it’ll be ready in a minute…”

Mr. Sanna’s guests arrive and they all meet in the meeting room.

M: “Welcome, please have a seat. So, let’s start with the last trend of our market. I’ve prepared a chart to make
it clear and understandable for all of you…as you can see….as you can see.. there’s an increase… ehm not may
be it’s a decrease.. ”

Mr Sanna is not able to read the chart, he has difficulties in understanding what is written in the notes. The s.,
brings the coffee in and she notices her boss difficulties. She helps him and whispers some words when
everybody is quiet.

S: “ it actually means that in the last two months there has been an increase of the 65% of the sale area”

M: “…that’s what I was just saying! I don’t need any help, THANK YOU!”

The secretary is embarrassed. The manager comes close to her and says very angry:

M: “ Don’t you dare, Miss Figus, in case you missed it you’re just a simple secretary; you have to understand
what your job is! Now you can leave thank you very much!”

MANAGER & SECRETARY: Present

SETTING: the office
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In the
office a few

secretaries are talking and laughing, when Chiara comes in they immediately sit at their places, stop
talking and assume a serious behaviour. Chiara walks among them and goes straight to her desk. Giammarco
enters and very quietly goes towards Chiara

S: “Good morning Miss Figus”
M: “Good morning Giammarco, is everything fine? You seem a little…breathless”
S: “Me? Well maybe it’s because I don’t actually feel so good this morning”
M: “Are you sure? Or maybe it’s because you were running because you’re 5 minutes and 48 seconds late”
S: “Hem…I swear it will never happen again, I’m so sor…”
M: “Shut up and start working…before I change my mind!”
S: “Thank you”

Giammarco goes smiling towards his desk, where he watches some papers, answers to a phone call and take
some notes. Chiara approaches to Giammarco’s desk.

M: “In five minutes we have a meeting with the [ ], and if we’re lucky, as we usually are, in an hour we will sign
a contract of 10,000 euros”
S: “I really hope so”

While Chiara is coming back to his desk she stops and turns herself to watch Giammarco

M: “Keep your eyes wide open, I think this is going be a great opportunity for you to make some experience”
S: “I will Miss Figus”

A secretary approaches to Chiara and she tells her that the boss with his colleagues are arrived
M: “Fine, thank you Erica”
E: “You’re welcome”
Chiara says hi to her guests and she let them sit, and they start discussing [ ]
B: “As always it’s been a pleasure to work with you Miss Figus, you’re as beautiful as talented”
M: “Don’t make me blush MrMascia], I hope to work with you again in the future, goodbye”
B: “Goodbye”

o Chiara and Giammarco take a glass of water

M: “So, Did you enjoy it?”
S: “Yes I really do, this actually was very interesting, thank you so much”

2°. Doctor and Nurse in the past

The nurse meets the top clinician while he is having a break in the doctors room.

Nurse: “Excuse me doctor, can you please give a look to my curriculum?”
Doctor: “I’m trying to relax for a while!”
N.: “Please! It will take you just few minutes”
D.: “Ok, let’s go to my office to see this curriculum”
N.: “Oh thank you sir!”
They get in the doctor’s office and he starts read the curriculum
D.: “Well…I can see you studied Pediatrics in a very good university…But I don’t think you can be a doctor…Or
better, not right now.”
N.: “Can I ask you why?”
D.: “You don’t have so much experience to work as a doctor, we need somebody more experienced…and by the
way, do you see any female doctors in this hospital?”
N: “I see… but I think I can learn the job very quickly..”
D: “Miss…..ehm..”
N: “Miss Sedda, doctor”
D: “ Ah Miss Sedda, try again next year, may be we can get you the job…right? Goodbye!”
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Housewife: M. Giulia Frau
Husband: Edoardo Sedda
Housewife in the past

The housewife is cleaning the house , cooking and changing the baby’s nappy.
The husband comes back home and when he’s entering finds a letter.
Enters in the house and throws his bag on the sofa.
The housewife tides the husband’s stuffs and serves him the lunch.
After lunch she begins to study and the books are scattered on the table. She sends some curricula too, but
without satisfaction.

Housewife: “Hi darling! Are you tired?”

Husband: “Hi honey! Yes, a little bit. Is the lunch ready?”

House.: “Yes! Can you look after the baby?”

Husb.: “Ok, fine”

They sit at the table and eat.
Husb.:”Hey darling, do you know I saved a child who was really injured today?

House.: “Mh?!? Well done! I’m proud of you!”

House.: “It’s half past one! I have to study! I have to send some curricula, and I hope they’ll consider my
requests...”

Husb.: “By the way! I found a letter when I got home. I think it’s for you”

The housewife opens the envelope, but she is disappointed
House.: “ Oh no...”
Husb: “Never mind! It’s going to be ok the next time!”

Teacher, househusband and doctor in the present

Teacher: “Hi darling! Is everything ok? Have you tided the house? And the washing machine? Have you hang
out the washing? Has the baby eaten?”

Househusband: “Yes darling, and I’m so tired…”

T.: “I’m so sorry…But today I had to attend a meeting at school with the other teachers…And I couldn’t miss it!”

H.: “The lunch is on the table…I hope you like it”

They sit on the table and start eating

T.: “Mmmh….Very tasty! Today I had to work harder than usually, because I had a lot of written tests to
mark…And the students are so terrible! They don’t know the difference between a verb and a noun….Darling
what did you put in this meal?

H “Rice, butter and mushrooms! Is everything ok darling?”

T: “Mushrooms? Are you sure they were fine?”

H. “Of course, darling, I pick them up on my own!!”
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T: “I don’t feel very
good…I think I’ll go to the doctor..”

H “I’ll come with you darling!”

T: ” no, it’s ok…stay with the baby, please”

3°
S = Sergeant (Andrea)
C = red cross nurse (Marzia)
Yesterday
[ Al sergente cadono le armi e si ferisce, giunge in infermieria correndo/zoppicando poichè ferito.]

S : Help me, help me! I'm injured! ( Urlando )
C : Sergeant, what happened to you? ( Con tono preoccupato )
S : A enemy just hit me in the leg, - I'm dying - ( Con tono tragico )

[ Il sergente consegna le armi alla crocerossina e le fa cadere nuovamente, essa le raccoglie, si allontana, le
appoggia sopra un armadietto e torna. ]

C : Come on, don't be so tragic sergeant, Please sit down so i can medicate you.

[ La crocerossina va a prendere la valigietta del pronto soccorso e inizia a medicare la ferita mentre il sergente
urla e si lamenta. ]

S : So painful! Be gentle please! Take it easy!
C : Come on, Sir i'm about to finish...

[ La crocerossina guarda la ferita allibita e mette un cerotto. ]

C : actually it's bruise, Can I bring back your weapons Sergeant?
S : Handle it with care!
C : Don't worry.

[ La crocerossina rimette apposto le armi e le riconsegna al sergente al quale ricadono. ]

C : Yes yes, with care, you can't hold it in the hands, imagine how can it be using these!
S : ( Piangendo ) But, I didn't want to be a soldier, i wanted to study, i wanted to be a teacher!!

4° POLITICIANS
Yesterday:

Erica comes in, inciting the public to vote for Nicholas as Mayor, to clap for him, and giving leaflets to the
people in the front row.
Secondly, the mayor appears in the stage, greeting everyone.
He takes place in the middle of the stage and begins his speech.

"In return for your votes there will be work for everyone and happiness for your family..."

He stops, waiting for an advice from the secretary.
She write in a little slip of paper and give it to him, trying, unsuccessfully, to hide it to the crowd.
The mayor, pretending there's nothing wrong, reads the note, carrying on his talk.

"I will try to not let you down, there will be less taxations and the public health will get better..."

He stop again.
The secretary give him another note, but this time he lost the paper and blame her for this mistake.
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"My staff
and I are very sorry

for the inconvenience. We have a little misunderstanding"

The secretary writes immediately another note.

"Anyway...With your votes you will be able to build the future for your children"

He doesn't know how to continue, so he asks to the secretary.

"For the children of your children"
The Secretary whispers him what to say.
"The children of your children of your children"
The secretary walks in front of him and starts to speak.

"A better future with Erica for Mayor! I mean...Nicholas for Mayor!" she corrects herself.
the mayor gives her a dirty look but straight after he thanks the people and incites everyone to vote for him.

The politicians. TODAY
Present part: Erica is the mayor and Nicholas is another candidate for the new elections
Change of time: Eri and Nich swip their roles and he gives her his mayor band.
Erica:
Thank you everyone, I’m very happy to be here. In the past politics didn’t care about women. I’m here to
assure that I’ll work hard to give every woman the same opportunities as men.

Nicholas:
Yes! Me too, for sure! My political program is full of….things like that.

Erica:
I’m sure it Is, but in the past years you disappointed your electorate, especially the women voters.

Nicholas:
It’s not true! I believe in our past politics!

Erica:
Anyway, let our voters decide! Thank you everybody for having voting me!

THE END


